
GALIANO
Slimline Sink Mixer
17562030 | Chrome
17562031 | Brushed Nickel
17562036 | Brushed Brass
17562038 | Brushed Copper
17562039 | Gun Metal
17562037 | Matte Black

WELS 5 Star 6.0L/M | AP
Swivel Spout | Smart Aerator

BENCH TOPS 
 Formica/wooden bench tops, extra mounting support is required below the bench.  
 Stainless steel  bench tops ensure the mounting washer is against the S/Steel. 
 Vitreous china tops additional sealant maybe required at the base of the mixer     

to ensure a water tight seal. 

• Maximum Bench thickness of 60mm. 
 Mounting hole 35mm diameter in the bench surface.  
 
• Equal Pressure Installations Only: Please remove non-return valve pre fitted to 

“Hot” water inlet hose (red braided hose).   
 
• Aerators (Refer back of this page). 
       Mains pressure: Mixer is pre fitted with the dual spray aerator. 
       Low pressure: Install aerator supplied. 
 
 
1. Unscrew mounting nut and remove steel washer and rubber washer from                     

threaded mixer tail. Ensure seal is sitting in groove at base of mixer. 
 
2. Position mixer in bench top with the handle on the right. 
 
3. From underneath the bench install the rubber washer then the steel washer  

and screw mounting nut onto threaded tail of mixer and tighten the jacking 
screws. 

           a. Screws may require backing off before installing nut. 
 
4.    Install inlet hoses:  
.          a. Screw the “HOT” hose (red) and hand tighten into hot inlet (red) of mixer.   

     b. Screw the “COLD” hose (blue) and hand tighten, into cold inlet of mixer. 
 

5. Connect flexi hoses to water supply.     
           a.  Non-return valve must be fitted to hot inlet hose for unequal pressure   
    (arrow for flow).  
           b.  The union nuts must be connected to 15mm thread fittings which have a                     
    machined end face with a chamfer, not “sawn off”  threaded tube.               
           c.  Do not over tighten the nuts.  
                        i.  Hand tighten then 1/4 turn with spanner.      
           d.  Do not kink, stretch or twist , any bends in the flexible hose should have 
    radius of  no  less than 85mm. 
 
6. Turn on water supply and check for leaks. 
 
7.    If on low pressure, install low pressure aerator supplied. 
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